INTRODUCTION
Until the mid 1980s, post-acute carerecuperative or rehabilitative services provided to patients after acute care hospital stays-was viewed as a cost-effective and less intensive alternative to extended hospital care. Historically, post-acute care accounted for only a small percentage of total Medicare expenditures. After implementation of Medicare's acute care hospital prospective payment system (PPS) in 1984, however, spending for post-acute care services began to grow rapidly. Much of this growth occurred within major provider groups, notably skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) and home health agencies (HHAs). Though accounting for only a small percentage of total Medicare spending, one provider group, LTCHs, also experienced rapid growth during this period. 1 Between 1988 and 1996, Medicare payments to LTCHs grew from $0.2 billion to $1.7 billion, an average annual growth rate of 31 percent (Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, 1999) .
Under Medicare regulations, a hospital can be certified as a LTCH if its average LOS among all its patients-Medicare and other-is equal to or greater than 25 days. As a result of this general definition, LTCHs can be very heterogeneous. In addition, while most LTCH patients transition from acute care hospitals, others are admitted without such prior stays.
As with other post-acute Medicare providers, the trend in LTCH expenditure growth attracted policy attention and caused Congress to call for a reform of LTCH payment policy in the Balanced Budget Act (BBA) of 1997. Legislation passed subsequent to the BBA mandated the Department of Health and Human Services to design and implement a PPS for LTCHs that is based on diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) and uses the discharge as the unit of payment.
Because LTCHs have not been widely studied, we conducted a study to elucidate the characteristics of LTCHs. This article presents findings from our study and focuses on identifying sets of facilities that are similar to each other, while contrasting the characteristics of the different sets. We examine how LTCHs differ in terms of patient characteristics, utilization, services provided, and costs. This descriptive analysis of LTCHs is directly relevant to policymakers because it characterizes a group of facilities about which little is known. This detail can be used to help inform the development of the congressionally-mandated PPS for LTCHs.
Besides the rapid growth in the number of LTCHs and Medicare expenditures for them, these facilities are of interest to policymakers because of expectations that some LTCHs may be similar to other types of providers certified by Medicare (for example, rehabilitation facilities and psychiatric hospitals). Hence, our analyses also are intended to provide insight into whether some LTCHs might be appropriately reclassified. Even if individual LTCHs do not resemble other Medicare providers, the heterogeneity of the LTCH population raises the possibility that subsets of these facilities might be appropriately treated under different PPSs. Finally, descriptive findings on the characteristics of LTCHs will help inform policymakers about the possible uniqueness of LTCHs in terms of service provision and patient caseloads, as well as whether these facilities fill a particular niche in the continuum of Medicare post-acute care.
In the following discussion, we first present background on LTCHs, including Medicare's payment policies for them. We next describe the data sources used in our analyses. The subsequent section describes basic structural and utilization characteristics of LTCHs. We then describe our analysis to identify and classify specialty groups within the LTCH population. The specialty groups of LTCHs are compared in terms of LOS, death rates, admission sources, discharge destinations, and resource consumption. Finally, we discuss the research and policy implications of these findings.
BACKGROUND
LTCHs are designed to provide extended medical and rehabilitative care for patients who are clinically complex and have multiple acute or chronic conditions. Most patients in LTCHs have several diagnosis codes on their Medicare claims, which indicates that they have multiple comorbidities and are probably less stable on admission than patients admitted to other post-acute care settings (Prospective Payment Assessment Commission, 1996) . Approximately one-half of the patients have five or more diagnoses noted on their claims.
LTCHs generally provide a range of services, including comprehensive rehabilitation, cancer treatment, head trauma treatment, and pain management (Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, 1998b) . The typical Medicare patient in a LTCH is admitted following an acute care hospital stay. As of 1997, about 200 facilities were certified by Medicare as LTCHs. 2 The country's oldest LTCHs evolved from tuberculosis and chronic disease hospitals. Today, some of these older LTCHs still focus on patients with chronic care needs, including rehabilitation services (physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech-language services), and even psychiatric care. Other older facilities have evolved to serve a relatively more acute mix of patients needing a range of rehabilitation and other clinical services. In this study, we refer to LTCHs certified before October 1983 as old, because they existed prior to implementation of the Medicare acute care hospital PPS and the payment system set in place for other hospitals, including LTCHs, that were exempt from the PPS. Older facilities likely have different characteristics than ones certified after this major shift in hospital payment policy. LTCHs certified after October 1983 reflect a move toward proprietary ownership. A major early proprietary LTCH entrant is Vencor, a corporation that owns many LTCHs and focuses on caring for ventilator-dependent patients (Hotes and Kalman, 2001 ). The majority of LTCHs certified in the late 1980s and early 1990s are owned by this corporation. We selected September 1993 as a cutoff date and refer to LTCHs certified in this period as "middle" (age) facilities. This period captures the major growth of these facilities, forming a relatively homogeneous group that specializes in respiratory care. In addition, our cutoff date intentionally coincides with the first of several changes in Medicare payment policy aimed at addressing cost differences (and resulting payment problems) emerging between older and newer hospitals exempt from the acute hospital PPS. Finally, we refer to LTCHs certified after September 1993 as new facilities. This includes LTCHs certified through the year of our data-1997. The new group captures a different organizational form of LTCHs that has developed since the mid-1990s-facilities that are located inside acute hospitals rather than being physically separate, freestanding facilities. These particular LTCHs are referred to in Medicare regulations as hospitals within hospitals and LTCH satellites. While both types are located in the buildings or on the campuses of acute care hospitals, the former are owned by individual LTCH entities affiliated with the acute care hospital, and the latter are owned by multihospital (chain) LTCH companies. In 1997, approximately 20 percent of LTCHs were old facilities, 30 percent were middle, and 50 percent were new.
LTCHs are distributed unevenly across the United States, with one-third located in Massachusetts, Texas, and Louisiana. This regional variation is driven by several factors, and is not the result of a systematic national strategy for providing LTCH services. One possible factor driving the variation is differing State policies toward hospital bed conversion. For example, it is possible that States with strict hospital Certificate of Need programs or prohibitions against proprietary (publicly traded) hospitals are less likely to have high LTCH concentrations. In addition, States with larger populations are more likely to have the patient concentration needed to support specialized facilities (for example, respiratory specialty LTCHs). Variation in LTCH distribution is also a consequence of the LTCH evolution process. The high LTCH concentration in Massachusetts, for example, is largely due to the State's many old facilities, which were originally tuberculosis hospitals.
Medicare Payment Policies
LTCHs are exempted from Medicare's acute care hospital PPS, which provides a fixed payment to each acute care hospital for each patient in a given DRG. LTCHs were not included in the acute care hospital PPS because it was thought that the costliness of patients in these facilities was not comparable with that of acute care hospital patients. Instead, LTCHs are paid based on their average per discharge costs, subject to limits initially established under the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA) of 1982 (Health Care Financing Administration, 1987) .
Policy concerns about LTCHs have centered on the TEFRA payment method, with a focus on the way in which a facility's payment limits (known as target amounts) are established. In general terms, a facility's limit is based on the costs it incurs during an initial (base) period, updated for inflation. 3 This method tends to encourage inefficiencies among new providers and results in inflationary Medicare payments. Specifically, a facility that is inefficient in its base period receives relatively high Medicare payments in the future, and has a greater opportunity for profit by increasing its efficiency and restraining cost increases in future years.
The TEFRA limits have created payment inequities between, in particular, providers that existed prior to TEFRA implementation and those established after TEFRA. While newer facilities have had the opportunity to influence their limits, facilities that were operating before TEFRA could not do so. Instead, their 1983 operating costs were used to set their limits. As a result, older facilities are more likely to incur costs above their limits and thus receive payments that are lower than their costs. Newer facilities, on the other hand, are typically paid their full, reported costs and also receive bonus payments for having costs below their limits (Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, 1998a, b) .
The BBA addressed many of the concerns regarding TEFRA payment policies. In particular, the BBA eliminated some inflationary incentives for future new facilities by limiting their payments to 110 percent of the national median payment limit. In addition, the BBA also allowed facilities in operation prior to 1991 to rebase (recalculate) their payment limits, using average costs from their five most recent cost reporting periods. In addition, the BBA created a national payment limit, set at the 75th percentile of all facilities' limits. Finally, the BBA reduced the annual update factors and the level of "bonus" and "relief" payments available to facilities under TEFRA. All of these changes were geared to reduce payment inequities between old and new facilities, as well as to generate overall Medicare savings. 4 Longer term, the BBA also required the Secretary to develop a PPS for LTCHs to combat the inflationar y incentives of TEFRA and to improve the distribution of payments among LTCHs. Subsequently, the BBRA required that the LTCH PPS be designed by October 2001, and implemented by October 2002. The BBRA mandated that the LTCH PPS be based on hospital discharges and adjusted for case-mix based on DRGs. Findings from our analyses were designed to help inform the development of these activities.
DATA SOURCES
Our analyses in this article use the facility as the unit of observation and are based on 1997 Medicare claims data, cost reports, and data from the Online Survey and Certification Reporting System (OSCAR). Medicare claims data contain charges for specific types of services, as well as utilization, patient demographic, and medical information. These data were aggregated to the facility level, which enabled us to compare discharges and covered days, the demographic composition of the patient base, and the percentage of stays with charges for various medical services and conditions. We also matched across claims records for different facility types to obtain facility-level information about related stays, including acute care hospital, SNF, LTCH, rehabilitation facility, and HHA.
Cost reports contain data on costs and charges per revenue center (or area of service). They also include information on the number of hospital days, discharges, and costs by payment source, such as Medicare and Medicaid.
The 1997 OSCAR provides information from the State survey and certification process to identify and characterize providers that participate in Medicare and Medicaid. OSCAR data include the number of employees of various types (for example, inhalation therapists, occupational therapists, and physical therapists) and the number of different types of beds and care units. Particularly useful to this study were variables on certification date, ownership, geographic region, and hospital size.
The sample of LTCHs for this study was all facilities contained in the claims data file in 1997 (203 facilities). For analyses that focused on claims data, we omitted LTCHs with fewer than 25 stays to increase the likelihood that facility-level measures were based on enough stays to be statistically stable. These omitted facilities accounted for 8 percent of LTCHs and 0.4 percent of patient stays. Likewise, we included only facilities with complete OSCAR data for tables that involved such data, and we included only facilities that filed cost reports in 1997 and had at least one Medicare stay for tables that utilized cost report data. 5 Facilities with incomplete OSCAR data accounted for 4 percent of LTCHs and 1 percent of patient stays, and facilities with missing cost report data accounted for 6 percent of LTCHs and 5 percent of patient stays. Some omitted facilities were missing data in more than one source (for example, a facility might not appear in the OSCAR data and also might not have filed a cost report). Overall, the facilities that we omitted for missing data in at least one source totaled 15 percent of LTCHs and 6 percent of patient stays.
In the following sections, we examine statistical information on LTCHs to gain a better understanding of their role in the continuum of care. We first provide a general description of the structural characteristics and utilization patterns of LTCHs. As expected, we find that LTCHs form a heterogeneous group that is difficult to characterize. We classify LTCHs into specialty groups that are relatively homogeneous and more easily described. Finally, we analyze the costs of the different specialty LTCH groups.
STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS AND UTILIZATION

Structural Characteristics
Our analyses examined LTCH characteristics, such as age (date of Medicare certification), type of control, geographic location, and affiliations with other hospitals. Because prior analyses found that the age of a LTCH is an indicator of other key characteristics, such as location and ownership control, as well as operating costs and Medicare payments, we stratified the total sample of LTCHs based on age (old, middle, or new) (Liu et al., 2000; Chan et al., 1997) . Table 1 shows that LTCHs have a range of control types: close to one-half of the LTCHs are proprietary, almost one-third are nonprofit, and about one-fifth are governmentowned. Most government-owned facilities are old facilities, whereas all proprietary facilities are middle or new. LTCHs are not distributed geographically in proportion to the number of Medicare enrollees; most LTCHs are in the eastern and southern States. For the most part, the geographic distribution of certified beds follows the distribution of facilities (Liu et al., 2000) .
In recent years, the LTCH group has evolved to include hospitals within hospitals and satellites, in addition to traditional free-standing facilities. As of 1997, roughly 21 percent of facilities were hospitals within hospitals and 68 percent were freestanding. The affiliation status of the remaining share (11 percent) could not be definitively identified. 6
Utilization Patterns
LTCHs also differ in patient utilization patterns by age and by type of payer. The vast majority (71 percent) of LTCH discharges are Medicare patients ( Table 2 ).
The next largest share (19 percent) are financed by private sources, while Medicaid accounts for only 9 percent of discharges. Payment sources vary considerably with facility age, however. Among the old facilities, Medicaid and private sources each account for about one-quarter of patient stays, while Medicare accounts for almost one-half. In contrast, the middle and new LTCHs have large shares of Medicare patients (71 percent and 80 percent, respectively) and very small proportions of Medicaid patients (8 percent and 4 percent, respectively). In terms of average LOS, the old facilities again are distinct from the middle and new LTCHs. The average LOS for the old facilities is 113 days, more than three times the average LOS for middle and new LTCHs.
While the average LOS of Medicare patients across all three age cohorts are similar (between 32 and 35 days), the average LOS for Medicaid and private-pay patients in the old facilities is much longer (by a factor of 2.5 to 5) than the average LOS for the middle and new LTCHs.
We also consider the median LOS, which provides information about the center of the statistical distribution and, unlike the average, is not affected by outliers. The patterns of the median LOS are similar to those of the average LOS with the exception of private-pay patients. Here, old and new LTCHs have relatively short stays, while middle LTCHs have the longest median LOS.
In sum, Table 2 shows that old facilities serve a much higher proportion of Medicaid patients and have many patients with very long stays. Old facilities also serve a significant number of private-pay patients, some of whom have LOS patterns that resemble Medicare patients, and others who have extremely long stays. The new facilities serve a predominantly Medicare population and their patients have relatively short stays, regardless of payment source. The middle group has utilization statistics that fall between the old and new facilities, but the group tends to more closely resemble the new facilities than the old ones. 
Specialty Groups of LTCHs by Patient Mix
In light of the relatively unrestrictive criterion for hospital certification as a LTCH, there is a widely held view that the population of LTCHs is very heterogeneous. One aim of this study was to explore the composition of this population and to attempt to identify and classify subgroups within it.
Approach
Our general approach was to classify LTCHs according to the medical conditions of their patient caseloads. We chose to use broad categories of conditions as defined by major diagnostic categories (MDCs). 7 Although we also explored the possibility of grouping patients by DRGs or by selected individual diagnoses, these attempts resulted in many groups that were too small to be readily generalized. Grouping by MDCs, however, creates fewer, larger groups that can be characterized. Using this grouping method we find that, while some LTCHs treat a wide range of conditions, others specialize in one or two types of conditions.
We also explored several other approaches, including classification schemes with two or three primary specialties per LTCH, or LTCHs grouped by MDC and stratified by LOS (to differentiate MDCs by chronicity of conditions). In general, we found that these more complex schemes were impractical due to our small sample.
Patient Caseload
In order to develop a grouping based on patient mix, we first examined the proportion of facilities' caseloads in specific MDCs (Table 3 ). There are five MDCs in which at least one LTCH has a majority (that is, more than 50 percent) of its cases. Patients with respiratory system problems are the most common caseload concentration-31 LTCHs have a caseload concentration of 50 percent to 75 percent, and another 13 LTCHs have more than 75 percent of their cases in this MDC. A significantly less common concentration is seen in the three LTCHs that have a majority of their patients in the mental diseases and disorders MDC.
The other three MDCs that make up a majority of at least one LTCHs' patient caseload (nervous system, musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorders, and factors influencing health status) are all related to rehabilitation needs. Six facilities have a majority of their caseload in the nervous system MDC, one LTCH has more than one-half of its caseload in the musculoskeletal and connective tissues disorders MDC, and six LTCHs have a majority of their caseload in the factors influencing health status MDC. (Because rehabilitation-related DRGs are common to LTCHs and fall into this MDC, we classified all cases in this MDC as rehabilitation services.) 8 
Specialty Grouping
Using the Table 3 findings, we developed a grouping that consists of four broad categories of LTCHs based on patient caseload. We assigned facilities with greater than 50 percent of their cases in the respiratory MDC to a respiratory specialty group. Similarly, we designated all facilities with at least one-half of their caseload in the mental MDC as mental specialty facilities. We then combined the three rehabilitation-related MDCs into one rehabilitation-related MDCs categor y. We assigned facilities with a majority of their cases in this combined category to a rehabilitation specialty group. We grouped all remaining facilities (that did not have high concentrations of patients in the respiratory MDC, the mental MDC, or the rehabilitation-related MDCs category) into a multispecialty facility group. LTCHs in this category provide care to a wider range of patient types than the first three categories.
The proportion of facility caseloads with the respiratory system MDC ranged from 50 to 100 percent among the LTCHs we classified as respiratory specialty facilities. Analogous results were found among rehabilitation specialty facilities. The three mental specialty facilities each have approximately the same percent of cases (65 percent) in the mental MDC.
To 
Niche Facilities
Although respiratory and rehabilitation specialty facilities are prevalent in the LTCH population, there are also some niche LTCHs that have unique patient populations or provide uncommon services. These hospitals include, for example, a large hospital at which most admitted individuals (90 percent) die in the facility. This hospital essentially functions as a hospice provider.
Several facilities provide services for special populations. For instance, one facility provides services for a prison population. A large share of its funding is through Medicaid; cost report data show two-thirds of its patient stays are covered by Medicaid. Several facilities provide mostly non-psychiatric services for mentally handicapped persons. Of the two relatively large (over 350 stays) facilities providing such treatment, one LTCH serves working-age, developmentally-challenged persons, while the other serves an older patient base. The vast majority of patients in each facility come to the LTCH from the community, and most return to the community after their stays. The first facility, which ser ves working-age persons, is notable for a very short Medicare LOSthe median Medicare stay is only 2 days.
Some other facilities work with similarly specialized populations and have ver y small Medicare caseloads. In particular, two facilities that focus on developmentally-disabled children and younger adults had fewer than 10 Medicare stays in 1997. Cost reports show that one of these facilities, which provides rehabilitation for its Medicare patients, has few discharges (under 100) regardless of payer source. The other, which provides mostly psychiatric services, relies on public funding for only a small share of its discharges.
Although there are a few niche facilities in the LTCH population, our analyses indicate that a preponderance of the hospitals can be classified in distinct specialty groups that focus on adult rehabilitation and respiratory system care.
LTCH Specialty Groups Characteristics
We examined LTCH specialty groups characteristics to learn about the differences between these groups and determine whether they could be divided further to obtain smaller specialty groups with distinct characteristics. We examined Medicare LOS, death rates, and patterns of LTCH admission sources and discharge destinations. Table 4 presents LOS statistics for each of the four specialty groups. The average LOS for all facilities is 27.1 days, and none of the four specialty groups have averages that deviated dramatically from the overall average. Moreover, the standard deviation for each group is relatively small. The percentile distributions also suggest that LOS patterns do not differ much between the different groups, and that most of the cases seem to cluster around the median. For example, the ratio of LOS at the 75th percentile relative to that at the 25th percentile is generally between 1.26 and 1.31 for each specialty group. The mental specialty group has the greatest variation, but it only contains three facilities.
LOS
The data in Table 4 do not provide a clear indication that the groups differ by LOS, nor do they indicate that any particular group should be further stratified by LOS. Because of the tight range of LOS for each group, it does not appear that any of the groups contain distinctly heterogeneous LTCHs as would be indicated by, for example, a bimodal distribution.
Death Rates
Unlike LOS statistics, the death rates (number of deaths per 100 discharges) vary considerably among the LTCH specialty groups. As shown in Table 5 , the rehabilitation specialty group has an average death rate of 6.6 percent, whereas the respiratory specialty group has a much higher average death rate of 28.1 percent. These findings are not surprising due to the differences in medical conditions associated with the need for rehabilitation versus for respiratory system care. Also not surprising, the multispecialty hospitals, which treat high proportions of individuals with rehabilitation or respiratory system problems, have an average death rate that is between the other two groups. The range of death rates among LTCHs in the rehabilitation specialty group (the ratio of 75th to 25th percentile is 6.9) is higher than the ranges for respiratory specialty and multispecialty groups (1.6 and 2.7, respectively). Notably, the respiratory specialty group contains LTCHs that generally treat severely ill patients; the death rate is high (22.2 percent) even at the 25th percentile of the distribution, and at the high end of the distribution (the 75th percentile), almost one-half of the patients die in facilities.
Although Table 5 indicates clear differences between the groups in terms of death rates, a distinct division in the distribution is not apparent. Hence, it is difficult to conclude that death rates should be employed as an indicator of illness severity 1 Length of stay statistics calculated based on mean covered day data from the long-term care hospital claims.
2 Based on a sample of 186 facilites. From the original group of 203 U.S. facilities, this sample excludes 17 facilities with fewer than 25 stays in the claims data.
NOTES: Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations (SD). The statistics refer to facility-level averages; hence, they do not reflect differences in the number of patients across facilities. Dash denotes no facility in range.
to differentiate further the caseloads of the hospitals. Because of the relatively wide range in death rates among rehabilitation specialty hospitals, one possibility may be to separate them at the median (for example, between a rate of 5 percent or less and more than 5 percent), but further analysis would be required to determine how the two specialty groups compare based on other indicators of severity.
Admission Sources
Another useful perspective on LTCHs is the pattern of sources from which patients are admitted to LTCHs and destinations to which LTCH patients are discharged. This information, presented in Table 6 , shows how such transition patterns differ among the specialty groups that we created. In general, the findings in this table are consistent with the notion that LTCHs are heterogeneous in terms of the patients they serve.
The vast majority (70 percent) of LTCH patients are admitted from acute care hospitals. Within this group, we separate acute care patients whose stays are designated as outlier stays. Sixteen percent of LTCH admissions are acute care hospital outlier patients, while 54 percent are admitted from acute care hospitals but do not have extraordinarily long stays. After acute care hospitals, direct admission from the community is the next most common source of admissions (14 percent) to LTCHs. 9 The admission patterns vary somewhat by LTCH specialty type. Notably, 85 percent of admissions to respiratory specialty LTCHs are from acute care hospitals, including 22 percent that are acute care hospital outlier cases. A small percentage (7 percent) of admissions to respiratory specialty LTCHs are from the community. In contrast, the admission sources for the rehabilitation specialty LTCHs are more similar to that of the multispecialty LTCHs and, therefore, the sample in general. Notably, a higher than average share of patients come from SNFs and HHAs (8 percent and 7 percent, versus 6 percent and 4 percent, respectively), and a lower percentage of patients transition from acute care hospital outlier stays (12 percent versus an average of 16 percent). A relatively large share (11 percent) of patients at rehabilitation specialty LTCHs are admitted directly from the community, compared with respiratory specialty LTCHs (7 percent). These findings suggest that patients admitted to rehabilitation specialty LTCHs may not be as medically intensive as patients admitted to respiratory specialty LTCHs. The admission pattern of patients admitted to the mental specialty LTCHs is quite different from those of the other specialties. A relatively small percentage (31 percent) of patients are admitted from acute care hospitals and only 2 percent as acute care outliers. In contrast, a large proportion are admitted directly from the community (40 percent) or from some other type of Medicare providers (27 percent). Some variations in discharge destination patterns exist among LTCHs by specialty. Relative to the overall sample, the respiratory specialty LTCHs have higher than average percentages of patients discharged to SNFs (24 percent versus 18 percent), and lower percentages discharged to HHAs (14 percent versus 21 percent). Rehabilitation specialty facilities, however, have a relatively high proportion of cases (34 percent) discharged to HHAs, and a lower than average proportion discharged to the community without additional Medicare services (28 percent versus 38 percent). Finally, mental specialty hospitals have an unusually high percent of cases (71 percent) discharged to the community without additional Medicare services. In sum, these findings suggest that patients served by respiratory specialty LTCHs are more likely to require extended care in institutional settings (for example, SNFs), while patients discharged from rehabilitation specialty facilities also require extended care, but not necessarily in institutional settings.
Discharge Destinations
COSTS OF CARE
This section presents Medicare reported costs of LTCHs. We compare total and service component costs across specialty groups and by certification dates.
Average 1997 Medicare costs per discharge for all LTCHs and the specialty groups are presented in Table 7 . Overall, the median total Medicare costs per discharge are about $28,500. Almost two-thirds of the costs are for accommodations, which includes routine nursing care, as well as room and board. The median cost for total ancillary services is about $12,000, while median costs for selected ancillary services (rehabilitation, respiratory therapy, and pharmaceuticals) are each about $2,000.
Although median total Medicare costs per discharge are around $25,000 for most of the LTCH specialty groups, the respiratory specialty facilities have significantly higher overall costs ($44,000) than the median. Relative to the overall group, the respiratory specialty LTCHs have higher accommodation costs and higher total ancillar y costs ($26,000 and $18,000, respectively). Median ancillary costs for respiratory therapy for this group are three times higher than the median (about $6,000 versus $2,000), while rehabilitation therapy costs are lower than the median (about $1,700 versus $2,000).
The rehabilitation specialty LTCHs have lower median costs than the overall median cost for accommodations and total ancillaries (about $16,000 and $10,000, respectively), but their median costs for ancillary rehabilitation therapy are the highest among the specialty groups ($3,786) and almost twice that of the overall average for these services. The multispecialty hospitals, by virtue of their dominance in the sample, have specific ancillary costs that are close to the overall averages. Mental specialty hospitals have a different cost structure than other LTCHs. Whereas their median accommodations costs (about $19,000) are higher than the overall average, their median total ancillary costs (about $4,000) are only about one-third those of the overall median. Given these hospitals' focus on patients with mentalrelated diseases, their costs for rehabilitation therapy and respiratory therapy are lower than the median.
Differences in Costs by Certification Age
Under TEFRA payment rules, old (preOctober 1983) facilities' payment limits were determined by historical costs, while facilities certified after TEFRA implementation established their limits prospectively (and thus could influence them). We explore this issue by stratifying the LTCH specialty groups according to the facilities' date of certification. Table 8 groups the LTCHs by their certification age and presents the median costs for accommodations and ancillary services. It also gives the costs for selected ancillary services. Total costs clearly differ by certification age; old LTCHs have the lowest median cost ($20,673) , about 60 percent that of middle LTCHs (about $36,000) and two-thirds that of new ones (about $30,000). Although the costs of accommodations for the old facilities are only 60 percent to 75 percent of the other two groups, the relative costs of ancillary services are most significant. The old LTCHs have a median ancillary cost of $4,500, only one-third the cost for the other two age groups (about $13,000).
For the specific ancillary services we examined-rehabilitation services, respirator y care, and pharmaceuticals-the greatest difference between the old LTCHs and the middle and new facilities is the cost of respiratory care ($250 versus $2,400). In addition, pharmaceutical costs for the middle and new facilities are three to four times higher than these costs for old facilities. The smallest difference between old LTCHs and the other age groups is the cost for rehabilitation services, which increase more gradually with facility age (about $1,000 for old, $1,500 for middle, and $2,700 for new LTCHs).
We further examined differences associated with certification age, by comparing costs within a specialty group by age cohort. Table 9 presents the median costs per discharge for these specialty groups. Although the median cost differences between age groups are about the same for each of the specialty groups, there are a few notable points. First, there is only one old LTCH in the respiratory specialty category. In contrast, there are 18 middle and 23 new LTCHs in this specialty group. Second, the respiratory specialty hospitals are generally costlier than the other specialty categories. The median total cost for the middle certification group ($53,315 ) is the highest among respiratory specialty hospitals (as well as among the rehabilitation specialty and multispecialty categories). Third, the smallest differences in median costs by age are found among the rehabilitation specialty hospitals. Although the old rehabilitation specialty facilities do have lower accommodations and ancillary service costs than the middle and newer facilities, the difference is much less than that observed overall or in other specialty groups. For example, the difference in ancillary costs between old and new rehabilitation specialty facilities is only $4,000, as compared with about $9,000 when the LTCHs are not stratified by specialty (Table 8) .
We expected to find differences in cost per discharge by age because TEFRA payment methodology limited old LTCHs to their historical costs while allowing middle and new facilities to establish prospectively base year targets. Partly for this reason, the newer facilities are able to focus on caseloads with respiratory system conditions, which are costlier than other medical problems. The old facilities are grouped primarily as rehabilitation specialty or multispecialty hospitals which, while providing care for respiratory system problems, do not have as high concentrations of such patients. The limited focus on respiratory problems by old LTCHs is further demonstrated by their relatively low respiratory therapy costs.
DISCUSSION
LTCHs constitute a relatively small provider group in the Medicare program and have not been widely studied. Only limited information has been published about their characteristics in terms of types of patients served and resources used. Largely because of the loose criterion employed by Medicare to define qualifying hospitals, the LTCH classification can apply to a very heterogeneous population of facilities. This study was conducted to begin to elucidate the population of LTCHs and to help inform the development of prospective payment for these facilities under Medicare.
The major aim of this analysis was to identify and characterize LTCH specialty groups, to the extent that such groups existed. Prior anecdotal information suggests that some LTCHs evolved from 
